Leadership Workshop FY17 Topic Ideas

- Consider Consent Decree milestones and supporting activities
  - Major components
  - Infrastructure
  - Permitting processes
  - Funding
  - Critical decision pathways
  - Consider: what is different and why?

- Understanding timeline/list for different pieces
- Use of white papers vs. advice
  - Technical content
  - Board composition, turnover
  - Headquarters’ goals

- Communication
  - Bringing along new Board members and general public - roadmap

- Background/fundamentals, getting up to speed
- DFLAW process
  - Permits
  - Progress on facilities
  - Technical findings, testing
  - Critical Decision process
  - Schedule/sequence of supporting pieces
  - Storage of process waste and products

- Risk-based retrieval, treatment, and closure
  - Any changes from FY16 topic?
  - Soil contamination
  - Performance assessment updates
  - Groundwater

- DST and SST pumping
  - AY-101 and AY-102
  - Investigation on leaks

- WTP technical issue resolution
  - Grand challenges
  - Full scale vessel test
  - Ventilation system

- Tank vapor issues
  - Pending resolution of litigation

- DFHLW
  - Grand challenge progress

- WIPP disposition updates
  - New waste stream acceptance
  - Schedule for Hanford waste
Risk-based Retrieval, Treatment, and Closure

- Define questions to answer for this work plan topic
  - Report/white paper
- Improve goals of less than 360 ft³ of waste based on risk (deployment of technologies, etc.)
- What strategic goals should be considered?
- Issue managers: Bob, Melanie, Dirk
- Issues: site-wide risks (beyond tanks)
  - Federal regulations → requirements for closure
  - Modeling issues

May 2016

- Cesium and WTP white papers
- AY-101 and AY-102 update
- Leadership workshop debrief and work plan preview

June 2016

- White paper process debrief (HAB and Agencies)
- Consent Decree briefing
- AY-101 and AY-102 update

August 2016

- WTP technical issue resolution